
The project “Transferring (Feet) Head Heart Hands Youth
Methodology to (Middle) East” (THYME) is focusing on global
citizenship and its education, democracy, and sustainable
development. That goes in line also with European Youth Goals.
THYME aims at developing the awareness of youth as global
citizens, and enabling them to explore how can they influence a
local community to be more sustainable. Their local community
will be their point of departure to explore can it be smarter and
more sustainable.

Therefore, THYME is planning to transfer “(Feet) Head Heart
Hands” proven Youth Methodology to the Arab area through a
series of activities. First the European partners (from Italy and
Spain) will host trainers from partner countries to train them on
how to use the methodology, in a job shadowing model. 

After that, the European youth workers will go to the partner
countries (Lebanon, Jordan) and apply the methodology (different
workshops) with youngster form the partner countries, training
other youth workers alongside the process. And the end, the
European partners will host the youth (who participated in the
activities in the Arab area) to make them work with youth from
Europe, in a youth mobility model.
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Feet: discovering yourself by escaping from the static
conception of the self
Head: learning how to think well
Heart: learning how to feel the self and the others
Hand: becoming artisan and creators

METHODOLOGY

Feet, Heart, Head, Hands is the pedagogical and didactic method
experimented by Jesuit Father Fabrizio Valletti during his twenty
years of experience in difficult environmental contexts such as
Scampia, a peripheral district of Naples, a frontier territory, a
former drug-dealing centre of the city, known exclusively for the
numerous negative facts of the crime news. This methodology is
used by EITD through a person-centred training approach. “Feet,
Heart, Head, Hands” methodology accompanies the learning
process through all the integrated phases:
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Caritas Lebanon (CARITAS) – Beirut, Lebanon

E.I.T.D. S.R.L. (EITD) – Napoli, Italy

Fundación Scholas Occurrentes (SCHOLAS) – Madrid, Spain

Lebanese Development Network (LDN) – Beirut - Lebanon

Jordan Youth Innovation Forum Society (JYIF) – Amman, Jordan

thyme_project Thyme project www.thymeproject.eu

Supporting growth based on creativity and teamwork, play
and sport
Educating through art
Reaching youngsters by speaking their language

On the other hand, the pedagogic approach “Head, Heart, Hand”
(used by Scholas) finds the expression in three languages that
permeate Scholas’ activities: play, art, and thought. These
languages intend to express reality and to cultivate soft skills
whose importance is often neglected.
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PARTNERS:

FOLLOW US:

https://www.thymeproject.eu/#24c9e2a9a8c682c85
https://www.thymeproject.eu/#0c3b5551ee144803e
https://www.thymeproject.eu/#295f7ae88a2cd69b9
https://www.thymeproject.eu/#09e1ad11cfd6a069f
https://www.thymeproject.eu/#5a69e8fbb89e298c1
http://instagram.com/thyme_project/
https://www.facebook.com/thymeproject
http://www.thymeproject.eu/

